AGENDA

- Review where team left off
  - Finalized Charter
  - Key Indicators
- Review current retention strategies (Troy B)
- Determine break-out work groups

NOTES

A review of where the group left off from the summer was discussed, highlighting the acceptance of the group charter (in June) and noting some initial ideas / suggestions that have been discussed in three main idea areas:

- Preemptive Indicators: Areas in which students can be identified as a higher risk of being “lost”.

- Service / Resources: Areas that can be made available on campus or resources provided to help students achieve their goals (bus passes, math tutoring, etc)

- Student Life / Social: Ideas to increase the student experience in order to help students feel more connected to Mott.

Dean Boquette gave a presentation on the current Student Enrollment and Retention initiatives from Student Services. This is a comprehensive services strategy to help increase retention by up to 10% in three years. This was shared with the group to help the members be aware of other initiatives already taking place.
The workgroup sheet was given out and groups decided for our small “brainstorming” sessions. See this document for more details: https://docs.google.com/a/mcc.edu/document/d/1YlOWAuldVlwlbpIHAVGvP9gL53A-oip6pJD2x-0PD8/edit?usp=sharing

Members counted off in groups of three to decide workgroups. The workgroups are as follows:

Group 1
1. Avon Burns
2. Troy Boquette
3. Pat Ward
4. Gail VanEtten
5. Bernie Cunningham

Group 2
1. Lynn Wandrey
2. Janis Block
3. Emily Varney
4. Kirk Yaros

Group 3
1. Mara Fulmer
2. Cheryl Bassett
3. Dan Thomas
4. Mike Cieslinski

The group will meet again on October 29th at 3:00 PM.